WASTE GLASS

Used glass containers and bottles are important suppliers of raw materials when producing new glass packaging. These days, glass bottles in Germany are, on average, made up of 60% recycled glass - and green glass bottles often around 90%. By recycling, natural resources are conserved and less energy is used.

HOW TO DISPOSE OF YOUR WASTE GLASS

Quickly and easily using the waste glass container

All packaging made from glass belongs in the waste glass container on the street. Anything glass that has not served as packaging must not go into the container. Separating by colour is very important when recycling glass, that’s why the containers are marked as white, green and brown.

The locations of our containers can be found on a map when you visit www.awbkoeln.de/altglas, or find them even faster by using our free AWB app.

Now and again glass containers can become over-filled. If this happens, please don’t put bottles and glasses next to it, glass can break and pose a health and safety risk to residents.

Note: Throwing glass packaging into the container is noisy. To prevent any unnecessary disturbances for residents, please keep in mind the disposal times: Monday to Friday between the hours of 7am and 8pm.

All of these can go in the glass container
- **White**: Packaging made from transparent or white hollow glass (no sheet glass).
- **Green**: Packaging made from green and blue glass
- **Brown**: Packaging made from brown glass

These items can’t go in the glass container
- Windscreens, packaging made from lead crystal (e.g. flower vases, ash trays) window glass, lightbulbs and fluorescent tubes, pottery, porcelain, windows, drinking glasses, Christmas baubles

Reporting full containers
Remondis GmbH Rheinland
☎ 08 00 /1 22 32 55
✉ info@remondis.de

Do you have any more questions? You can contact our Customer Service at:
☎ 02 21 /9 22 22 24
☎ 02 21 /9 22 22 25
✉ kundenberatung@awbkoeln.de

AWB Abfallwirtschaftsbetriebe Köln GmbH
www.awbkoeln.de